Abstract. The lack of reliability of cylindrical connections with the key is explained not only by the low quality of the materials of the parts, but also by the inconsistency of the fit. The presence of a gap in these compounds leads to fretting and fretting corrosion due to the ingress of wear products, dust, moisture and soil. Increasing the gap leads to beatings and plastic deformations of surfaces. A method for calculating the fits with interference has been developed for cylindrical connections with a key. The method includes calculation of the pressure from the cantilever and radial forces in order to exclude the opening of the joint at low interference values and the transition to the zone of plastic deformation due to exceeding the maximum pressure at high interference. To ensure possible disassembly and assembly of the connection in the field the operational requirements for limiting the maximum interference were calculated to replace the drive elements, such as chains, sprockets, pulleys, belts, etc. Restrictions on the roughness of the hole and the shaft were introduced to ensure the quality of the contact area in the fit. Geometric parameters of keyways are introduced into calculations. The recommendations for thermal calculation of the dimensions of parts in the landing were improved. The dynamic coefficient, which takes into account the possible overload of connections, is included in the calculation of the minimum interference. As a result of testing the methodology, it was revealed that, when applying the obtained landings, the wear rate of the connection is significantly reduced. As an example of cylindrical connections with the key of reducers "Mosselmash", the wear rate of the sprocket-shaft connection with the use of the fit 30H7/x6 decreased by 12 times and the wear rate of the connection gear in the fit 40H9/z8 decreased by 3 times.
Introduction
In the concept of modernization of the engineering and technical system of agriculture in Russia before 2020 the necessity of increasing of the reliability factor is established [1] . Therefore, the crucial task is to increase the production reliability of gear and transmission systems, which are used in AIC [2;3] . In seasonal farm works failure and off period of machinery are associated with economical loss, but increasing its service life with appreciable economical effect [4] . Machinery repair and quality control multiple purposes are solved by using new methods and technologies [5] . Under the repair it is important to take in account the changes in the unified system of tolerances and fits [6] .
For all and specific purposes in agricultural machinery the reducer, belt drive and chain belt are widely used during transfer and at the moment of transfer. In such drives, the cylindrical connections with key are usually applied [7] , but its reliability fails to satisfy the current requirements [8] .
The lack of reliability of such compounds is due not only to the quality of the materials of the parts, but also to the mismatch of landings and interchangeability norms.Interchangeability in the technical literature is considered as a property of structural elements made with a certain accuracy of geometric, mechanical, electrical and other parameters, in order to provide the desired performance, regardless of the time and place of manufacture during assembly, repair and replacement of these elements.
The analysis of technical documentation shows that 60 % connections have clearance fits, 40 %-transition fits, and interference fits practically did not exist.
The presence of a gap in such compounds leads to fretting, micro-breaks, formation of wear particles and an increase in the wear rate. In addition, dust, moisture and soil particles get into the gap in the open joints. An increasing of clearance provides beating, crushing of surfaces and plastic deformation.
Thus, to transmit torque in connections with a key, it is necessary to use a fit of interference, taking into account the radial and cantilever loads that have these connections in agricultural machines. To ensure the possibility of disassembling and assembling the connection in field conditions, it is necessary to calculate the maximum tension not from the strength condition, but from the condition of disassembly of the connection by the puller. These activities will significantly increase the durability of the connection with the key.
Results and discussion
Тhe method of calculation of landings with tension is successfully used and improved for various connections, there is a refinement of each of the influencing parameters [9, 10] .
Standard methodology for calculation of interference for such connections is unacceptable. It does not take into account such performance factors: 1. presence of cantilever and radial forces from which the joint can be opened; 2. necessity of disassembly and assembly of such connections under field conditions by the way of replacing drives, such as chains,sprockets,belts; 3. range of annual fluctuations of temperature that may lead to the disclosure of the joint or exceeding the permissible pressure.
It is also necessary to limit the surface roughness of the connected parts to ensure a high-quality contact area in order to reduce the effort during disassembly.
Taking into account these properties a methodology was created of calculation of the maximum and minimum interference for cylindrical joints with a key, Table 1 . In such case, pressure occurred for force compensation and rotation moments that function along the surfaces of friction taking into account the geometrical parameters of key in the formula
where f -friction coefficient; l -connectionlength, m; d n -connection diameter, m; b -key width, m; T-torque acting on the connection, N·m; Р a -axial force, N.
For cylindrical connection with key usually the radial force P r and cantilever load P k effect. Minimum pressure p min(r) on thecontact areas that is necessary for opening joint exception between interfacing surfaces is calculated by the formula
where p min(Рr) -pressure for exception of opening joint from radial load Р r ; p min(Рс) -pressure for exception of opening joint from cantileverload Р c .
In order to ensure durability these parameters of pressure it is recommended to calculate linearly. For cylindrical connections, taking into account the key geometry, we will get such pressure forms, acting radially (denote in general terms -p min(r) ):
where L -shoulder of application of force Р c ;
When radial force and cantilever load are necessary to minimize the maximum pressure (that calculated on IV theory of failure) p max on the maximum amount p min(r) , which are derived from expressions(3) and (4), it is calculated in such way p max = p′ max − p min(r) . (5) Maximum interference in which the shift of bush occurs regarding the shaft (disassembly of the shaft-bushing connection in field conditions) is determined by the formula
where Q -force on fixture arm, N; Increased surface roughness leads to a decrease in the actual contact area [11] , however, should limit the correction value for crushing surface roughness:
where k R -conversion factor of surface roughness parameter R a to R z ; η -coefficient of crushing surface roughness;
R аdlim and R аDlim -maximum permissible parameters of the surface roughness at the shaft and hole (for most used parameters -from 18 to 120 mm: when pressing R аd ≤ 1.25 µm and R аD ≤ 2.5 µm; when thermal expansion is recommended to increase by 2 times).
Recommendations of heat calculation details size in the fit in case of mating materials were developed. For the purpose of accounting of running according to the calculation of the smallest interference, it is proposed to introduce an impact factor of the fit [12] . For this case, when high rotation speed is lacking, dependence for the calculation of the limit technological interferences will be:
where N Tmax -maximum technological interference, µm; N Tmin -minimum technological interference, µm; ∆N R -amendment, taking into account crushing the roughness of the hole and the shaft during the formation of the fit, µm; ∆N t -amendment, taking account the thermal deformation of parts, µm;
∆N da -amendment to reduce the interference during repeated disassembly-assemblies, µm;
γ -coefficient of increasing the specific pressure at the end of the hole;
k -dynamic coefficient of the fit.
The calculation results are givenin the Table 2 . Dissasembly-assembly conditions must be observed only for the connection at the sprocket with the shaft and the connection of the gear wheel with the shaft is installed in an enclosed reducer, which can be repaired only at specialized enterprises.
Correction of the obtained values of the interference was carried out with the use of amendmentsfor crushing of the surface roughness, for repeated disassembly, for the difference of temperature expansions of the parts forming the fit. For the greatest interference, a coefficient was introduced, in which the increase in the specific pressure at the ends of the sleeve was taken into account. The roughness of the surface of the hole and shaft R a = 2.5 µm normalized by the drawing in the "Mosselmash" gearbox being tested exceeds the allowable values to ensure a good contact area, for these sizes this value should be no more than R a = 1.25 µm.
As a result of calculation it was found that for the compounds ∅30 mm sprocket (EN-GJL-200) with a steel shaft (EN-37Cr4) and for the working temperature range from 0 to 60°C, the correction for temperature expansion will have the ∆N t range presented in Table 2 . Cast iron expands more slowly than steel with increasing the temperature, there is an increase in interference, and, conversely, as the temperature decreases, steel decreases in size faster, interference decreases it. A positive ∆N t value is substituted into the formula for determining the smallest technological interference N Тmin (9) , since it is necessary to compensate for the thermal reduction of interference (cooling). A negative value is substituted into the formula for determining N Тmax (8) , retaining the sign, since it is necessary to compensate for the thermal increase in interference (heating). For connection of steel gears (EN20Cr4) with a steel shaft (EN-37Cr4) correction for thermal deformation equals to zero. Standard fit from the conditions of disassembly -assembly --30H7/x6 -Analysis of the dynamics of wear of a connection with a serial and design fit showed that the rate of wear of the new connection of the sprocket with the shaft∅30H7/x6 is 12 times lower than the rate of wear of the serial∅30H7/h9. The wear rate of the new connection ∅40H9/z8 is 3 times less than the wear rate of the serial∅40H9/n6. A significant reduction in the wear of the compounds under consideration was achieved due to a competent calculation of the fit accuracy parameters. In the presence of guaranteed interference in the fit there is no fretting and wear products are not formed.
Conclusions

1.
For cylindrical connections with a key, which are widely used in agricultural engineering, a method of calculating the maximum and minimum interferences is used. The technique takes into account the need for disassembly and assembly work during operation, preventing the opening of the joint from the action of radial and cantilever load, as well as limited surface roughness of parts to form a stable contact area in the connection, influence of thermal expansion of parts on interference is analyzed. 2. For the universal reducer of the plant "Mosselmash" new fits for connection of the sprocket with the shaft∅30H7/x6and connection of the gear with the shaft∅40 H9/z8 were calculated and selected. 3. Due to a competent calculation of the fit accuracy parameters a significant reduction was achieved in the wear of the compounds under consideration. In the presence of guaranteed interference in the fit there is no fretting and wear products are not formed.
